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Just Desserts: An Edible Tour through
Southeast Ohio
CAMBRIDGE, Ohio (August 8, 2019) – One scoop, one lick, or one bite just won’t do
when you’re in the mood for dessert! Cambridge, Ohio is home to several well-known
and beloved shops that will satisfy your sweet tooth.
DONUTS & SHAKES
The aroma of freshly baked glazed donuts, sugar cookies, pies and more at Kennedy’s
Bakery envelope you the moment you walk through the door. “The Original,” as the
locals affectionately call the bakery, is located at 1025 Wheeling Ave. and has been part
of the Cambridge community for nearly 100 years. www.kennedysbakery.com
Located just a few miles from downtown, Kennedy’s Cakes and Donuts, boasts 11
showcases of pastries— making it the largest display of baked goods in the state of
Ohio. The shop has placed first in the U.S.A. Baking Contest. Did we mention they also
have over 1 million milkshake flavors? http://kennedyscakesanddonuts.com/
HANDMADE CHOCOLATES
Owned by “Chief Chocoholic” Amanda Cox, Nothing But Chocolate, offers a wide
variety of chocolate snacks. The shop is filled with handcrafted chocolates - turtles,
peanut clusters, covered pretzel rods, covered Oreos and more. Cox’s Buckeye candy
was recently voted among the 10 best in Ohio by USA TODAY readers.
www.nothingbutchocolate.com
HOMEMADE PIES
Theo’s Restaurant in downtown Cambridge dishes up its famous mile-high pies with a
tasty homemade meringue so high that you may not see the person across the table!
Theo’s is famous for its towering pies in flavors such as lemon, chocolate, peanut
butter, and cherry. http://www.theosrestaurant.us/
OLD FASHIONED ICE CREAM
Orr’s Drive In is a passage of summer. If you are going to enjoy a peanut butter
milkshake, banana split, hand dipped ice cream cone or anything else that will make
your mouth water (and add a few pounds), this is the BEST place to find it! Family
owned and operated for years (too many to count), the quality of their food is
impeccable and made to perfection.

For more information on these sweet stops or for a copy of our Food Guide, contact the
Cambridge/Guernsey County VCB office at 627 Wheeling Avenue, Suite 200 in
downtown Cambridge, call 740-432-2022, email info@VisitGuernseyCounty.com, or log
onto VisitGuernseyCounty.com.
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